
A complete transport service
that is affordable and accessi-
ble for local groups.

Take a look at what makes us the Northwest
leaders in transporting small groups:

· Fully trained and courteous drivers
· All drivers have Enhanced CRB Clear-

ance.
· Smart roomy fleet of minibuses
· All vehicles provide up to 16 seats*

· All vehicles fitted with a lift
· No annoying school contracts on our

dedicated trip vehicles

*less if there are wheelchair users included in the group

GROUPS

If you are part of a social or housing group,
give us a call and request a quote. You will
not be disappointed. Trips can vary from a
day a the seaside, and visit to a restaurant or
theatre. We can even organise a simple
weekly door to door bus for your weekly

shop. Travel Assist have dedicated trip vehi-
cles that are not tied to school contracts so
they can pick up and return your group, what-
ever time you want, all year round. Oh and
don’t worry if your group is larger than 16.
Travel Assist has 3 dedicated trip buses out
of a fleet of 18 so you can use more than one
bus and still get a very competitive quote. So
…. Get your thinking hats on, decide where
you want to go and give us a call.

INDIVIDUALS

Travel Assist understands that if you are not
part of a social or housing group it can be
very difficult for individuals to enjoy social in-
teraction or recreational activities. However,
Travel Assist have come up with a solution
which we call the Out & About Club. Travel
Assist put together a calendar of trips which
individuals can book themselves onto. As a
single traveller or small group, Travel Assist
can help you to maintain your independence.

Please see over the page to check out our
forthcoming Out & About trips.

Travel Assist Minibuses for the Community.
01254 773765



P

Tuesday 31st  of May - Carnforth Station where they filmed the classic film Brief Encounters with a visitor’s centre
and the refreshment room restored to 1940’s style with homemade food. £10
Tuesday 7th of June - Boundary Mill.
It’s the summer sale! Time to ditch the winter wellys for the summer sandals. £8pp
Wednesday 8th of June - Singing in the Rain. A matinée performance at Octagon in Bolton. Tickets must be bought in
advance. £7pp
Wednesday 15th June - Lytham St Anne’s windmill.
One of Lytham’s best known landmarks, the Windmill contains a seasonal museum with series of exhibits with the
chance to take in the sea air and enjoy fish and chips by the beach. £10pp
Tuesday 21st June - Freeport Fleetwood an outlet shopping mall with various food and drink outlets. £10pp
Wednesday 29th June – Skipton. The market based in the town centre will be out and there’s a variety of shops and
things to do locally. £10pp
Tuesday 5th July - Deepdale shopping centre and journey to the park. A variety of different shop including clothing
outlets and places to grab a bite to eat. £7pp
Tuesday 12th July - Fairhaven Lake. A saltwater lake nestled between Lytham and St Anne’s; with RSPB
discovery centre and lake side Cafe. If the weather turns we have plenty of nearby indoor options. £10pp
.
Thursday 14th July - Heskin Hall Farmers Market With over 40 unique shops including, high class butchers,
florist & plant centre, The Crafty Potter Craft Cafe, a leading art gallery, food shops, The Two Birds Tea Room
and much more…£8pp

Tuesday 19th July - Reedly Marina-Country Run A run through the countryside ending at the tranquil Reed-
ley Marina.  Situated on the Leeds-Liverpool Canal with stunning views of Pendle Hill from the Kingfisher Café
Bar.

Wednesday 20th July - Morecambe finishing at Happy Mount Park A run out to Morecambe to the seaside
finishing at Happy Mount Park with a Cafe, parkland and fun activities for children.

Tuesday 26th  July -  Gordon Rigg Garden Centre (Todmorden)
One of the largest garden centres in the North West with the Cotton Weavers Café to sit and relax. £10pp

Wednesday 27th July  - World Horse Welfare Penny Farm A country run ending at Penny Farm which has
a tea room and rescue horses

Tuesday 2nd August - Southport A trip to the coastal town for some fresh sea air.

Wednesday 3rd August - Huntleys Country Stores A food store and outlet village based near Salmesbury.
With fresh foods, high quality butchers, fashions and salons.

Wednesday 10th August - Owd Barn Country Store & Tearoom A country run ending at the Owd Barn a
16th century listed barn with a rustic farm shop, a gift shop, a country store and a tea room

Thursday 11th August - Blackpool Stopping by the Comedy Carpet, near the shops on the front.

Tuesday 16th August - Barton Grange Stunning indoor plant displays, all weather plants, a Farm Shop, a
Cook shop and fabulous food, all set in the stunning Lancashire countryside


